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Management Committee 

President:  

   Ruth Sapsford 

Secretary:   

   Leigh Chamberlain 

Minutes Secretary: 
   Lee Bull (Ex-officio)  
Treasurer :  

    Bruce Sinclair 

Assistant Treasurer:  

    Bernie Kunkel (Ex-officio) 
Guest Speaker Programme:  
   Bruce Sinclair  
Editor of Call of the Koel:  

   Leigh Chamberlain 

Facebook Administrator:  

    Philippa Stanford 

Web Master:   

    Elizabeth Lucy Wilkinson  

MEETING TIMES 

Monthly meetings featur ing a 
guest speaker are held on the  

4th Friday of each month from  
January until November.  

Where: Toowong BCC library 
meeting room , 1st Floor,  

Toowong Village.  

Time: 9.30am—12.00 noon  

Followed by morning tea 

CONTACT DETAILS: 

PO Box 187 Toowong BC,  
Ebor Lane,  

Toowong Q 4066  
Tel: 0401 180 092 

tdhsoc@gmail.com 

toowonghistory.org.au  

 

Call of the Koel 28th February 2020 

Newsletter of the Toowong and District Historical Society Inc.  

 

Next Members Meeting 

Friday, 27th March 2019 

Guest speaker John Siemon 
will speak upon the topic  

A Stroll through Brisbane’s 
History in Stone and Brick 

Acceptances and apologies: 
either phone, text or email 

TDHS.   

Please see contact details 
above.   

From the President… 
Welcome to this edition of the Toowong and District Historical Society’s newsletter. In the 
past few months we have welcomed several new members. I am pleased to announce that 
our total membership is nudging into the thirties and is the largest that it has ever been to 
date. We hope that our new members enjoy being involved in our Society’s activities.  

Now that Christmas and the January holiday season has faded to become fond memories, 
the committee has worked hard to book excellent talks for our guest speaker slots at forth-
coming meetings. Stay tuned for further information.  

You might have joined the TDHS walkers last year upon its August walk down Sherwood 
road and back along Maryvale Street. Secretary Leigh Chamberlain has informed the com-
mittee that interest in aspects of this walk is ongoing and she has forwarded the walk 
handout on several occasions to inquirers. Also more information has been received and has 
been added to augment the walk research file.   

In the last newsletter a report was given about the launch of Lee Bull’s book Lang Farm 
Estate. I am pleased to inform members that all copies have been sold (although one order 
has yet to be collected).  

Since the BCC Toowong Library has been refurbished, TDHS has been settling into using 
the upgraded meeting room, and experimenting with various setups to suit our purposes. We 
all love the fancy ‘‘high tec’’ hot water system (but we had to receive a demonstration on 
how to use it!).  

Special comment must be made upon the January meeting where so many of our members 
responded with bringing along either an article or two to share or to speak about some remi-
niscence of things past.  

We were fascinated to be able to hold a British Palaeolithic stone axe which one of our new 
members brought along. The axe came out to Brisbane with the family when our member’s 
parents migrated to Australia in the 1950s with their children. It wouldn’t happen nowadays 
with Australia’s strict biosecurity controls.  

Our long-time member Elaine Machin showed members the beautiful dress her mother Mrs 
Jess Stream wore to Elaine’s wedding nearly 70 years ago.  

We all enjoyed a film sourced from the archives of the St Lucia History Society of the 
building of Toowong Village (1987-88) which Andrew Darbyshire kindly showed. The pho-
tographer filmed the scenery from a train which travelled from Roma Street Station to pull 
into the Toowong Station. The railway station platform was still being used even though 
above and around the platforms the new railway station and Toowong Village was being 
erected. In fact, many, many passengers either got off the train or got onto to it.  

       Ruth Sapsford (President) 

Keith Randall’s Memories of Yesteryear 

The following memories were shared by Keith Randall (who at 96 years is our eldest mem-
ber) at the January members’ Meeting:  

I look back with nostalgia sixty odd years ago when I drove to Mooloolaba in my Ford An-
glia with my wife Claire and my two young children, with all our luggage on the roof rack. 
There was no highway; it was a long drive. We always pulled into a rest area at Burpengary 
where we had morning tea from a large thermos. It was a single bitumen road—one wheel 
on the hard surface, the other wheel on the grass. 

We stayed at Wrights’ Guest House, Foote Street, Mooloolaba. Petrol would have been 
equivalent to 2 cents a litre, and there was no Woolworths or Coles. You shopped at the 
general store where everything was cheap. I was always a slow driver—I would just chug 
along around forty—and I remember being pulled up by a traffic cop for going too slow, 
and holding up the traffic. He told me to pull over and let them pass. We had the river close 
by and the surf a ten minute walk.  

All products were weighed in ounces and pounds. When I was growing up the currency was 
pounds, shillings and pence. I can remember for my first job I was paid 14 shillings and 
sixpence and I thought that was a fortune. I gave Mum ten shillings and kept the rest. A 
weekly ticket on the train was 2 shillings and three pence (‘thruppence’), but I rode a push 
bike. There was no such thing as a forty hour week; it was forty four. All shops traded till 
twelve of a Saturday. Sport was played Saturday afternoon only. Sunday was a rest day.  
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Booth Street Inquiry  

Recently TDHS received the following inquiry about Booth Street:  

I have discovered that my mother's address in the electoral rolls in the 1930s was ‘Booth Street and River Road, Toowong’. I know that 
River Road is now Coronation Drive.  
    I was wondering if anyone in your Society would know what was on the corners of Booth Street and River Road in the 1930s and/or have 
any photos of that location from that period. Any assistance you can give would be greatly appreciated.  

TDHS forwarded to the enquirer the 1928 BCC Detail Plan for the vicinity (see below). It shows a house on the corner where 
the former Toowong Library (and later X-Physiology) used to be situated. At that time houses did not necessarily have house 
numbers, but were named the postman’s benefit. The house of interest was called ‘Coogee’, and shown marked on the map. 
The neighbouring house was named as ‘Bronte’.  
We can deduce that the houses were built after the 1890 flood because a photo looking along the railway line towards the city 
shows no buildings on this street corner.  
The Toowong Swimming Pool, another Toowong icon, was positioned on the other corner. 
Unfortunately TDHS has no photos of either these houses. If anyone can assist with this query, it would be greatly appreciat-
ed. See the first page for contact details. The enquirer is going to search the State Library of Queensland’s Picture Queensland 
collection and if a photo is located, will share it with TDHS.  

BCC Detail Plan 837 1928 Field Survey Book 1926 BCA 2003 
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 Inquiry about ‘Kalamazoo’ 

Another inquiry was received about a house in Grove Crescent. The enquirer’s grandparents were Mr & Mrs Harold and Ethel 
Maria Palmer. The enquirer wrote:  

I am writing a history of my family and when my grandmother moved to Brisbane in 1927, she moved into a house called Kalamazoo situated 
in Grove Crescent Toowong. I have done a search of the electoral roll in 1928 and it showed that both my grandmother and my uncle were 
residing at that address. I have no record of it being owned by a family member and I 
was wondering if you have an actual address for a house by that name and if there is 
any record of who was the owner of the house in 1928.  

   I would appreciate any assistance that you can give to me.  

TDHS volunteer researcher Sharon Racine researched this inquiry and pro-

vided this advice: 

I believe it unlikely that Mrs Palmer owned the house as the Palmers were only there for such a short time. They were not listed there in 1926, 
but the following year advertised for live in help in Oct ober1927. The Palmers were listed on the electoral roll in 1928 and were not listed on 
there in 1929.  

Sharon concluded that the Palmers were likely to have lived in Grove Crescent for around 12months, and therefore she thought 
the house was likely to have been a rental. Because the house was rented, it is difficult to do a search of title deeds to establish a 
house number, and hence the location because it is not known who owned the house.  

TDHS Christmas party November 2019 
 

The Telegraph Saturday 1 October 1927 

The TDHS Christmas party was held on 22nd November. Guest speaker Katharine Wiltshire’s talk was titled Honey bee 
dreaming of Mt Coot-tha and Toowong. Katharine is the Public Officer for the Yugara-Yugarapul Aboriginal Corporation. 
Her talk was about the local indigenous people, the Chepara People, whose members include the headmen and women of the 
Pine Rivers and Brisbane / Miguntyun during the 1800s and the naming of Gudja (after the local honey bee) in the Yuggara 
language.  

   Katharine also arranged for Chepara members Gresham and Ruth Brown to attend the meeting and perform a Welcome to 
Country ceremony. Then Gresham and Ruth then shared some information about their traditions and they also answered many 
questions from the members. Everyone enjoyed the discussion very much and agreed the information was of great interest, 
and expressed their thanks to Gresham and Ruth for attending.  

Katharine invited TDHS members to the launch of Annerley-Stephens latest book, and explained that a paper she had present-
ed about the Chepara People at a seminar that this society held last year was included in the book. Several of those present 
asked for more details with the intention of attending.  

After the discussion was concluded Gresham and Ruth were asked to judge the best decorated Christmas hat and everyone 
who wore a hat was asked to stand in front for the judging and to pose for a photograph. 

 

Left: Katharine Wiltshire, Ruth and Gresham 
Brown 

Below left: Entries in best decorated Christmas 
hat competition 

Below right: Winner Ken Mayes being presented 
with his prize by Gresham and Ruth Brown  

 
 
 
Echoes of Stories of 
Stephens launched by 
the Annerley Stephens 
History Group  
on Monday  
9 December 2019. 
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‘Dovercourt’ 124 Sherwood Rd Toowong  

‘Dovercourt’, thought to be Toowong’s second oldest residence after ‘Middenbury’, was built by English architect William Hen-
ry Ellerker, who arrived in Brisbane from Melbourne in 1863. He had been engaged in private practice in Victoria for three 
years, and on moving to Brisbane he was employed by the Colonial Architect’s Office as a temporary draftsman. By 1864 he 
had set up a private practice in Brisbane, and in that same year purchased an eight-acre allotment of land at Toowong on which 
he erected ‘Dover Court Cottage’ to his own design.  

The property, described as Deed of Grant 2667, was freeholded to John Collings in 1861. He purchased 12.5 acres (portion 250) 
near the site of Miskin Street and Upper Sherwood Road for 25 pounds and 3 pence. Collings subdivided the land into three par-
cels of land—two of 2 acres and the remaining parcel of 8 acres 1 rood 1 perch. He transferred the first 2 parcels to his family 
and sold the larger portion.  

In 1864 William Henry Ellerker purchased 8 acres 1 rood on which he built ‘Dovercourt Cottage’ in about 1865. In 1866 W.H. 
Ellerker sold the property to Robert Arthur Rising and returned to Melbourne. It was advertised for subdivision, but sold as a 
single parcel. On 25 March 1867 a mortgagee sale of ‘Dovercourt Cottage’ appeared in the advertisement columns of Brisbane 
Courier. On 27 December 1867 Robert Arthur Rising sold the property to Walter Henshaw Snelling.  

In 1874, Thomas Mulhall King and Alfred Edward Miskin were appointed to act as Snelling’s trustees. By 1883 W.H. Miskin 
(brother of A.E. Miskin) was living at ‘Dovercourt’. Miskin lived here as a leasee until he purchased the house in 1887. 

In 1893 Mr Miskin leased his residence and 
the house was occupied by the boarders of a 
prep school run by Mr William Marks. 

J.B. Fewings, whose late 19th century reminis-
cences were published by Helen Gregory 
(Arcadian Simplicity: J.B. Fewings Memoirs 
of Toowong. Brisbane: Library Board of Qld., 
1990), described it then ‘as large, commodi-
ous, substantial and well ventilated. Being 
built on the summit of the ridge, it is well 
drained naturally as well as artificially and 
indeed both nature and art throughout combine 
to render this position one of the coolest, 
cleanest and most cheerful and most healthy 
imaginable.’  

From Fewings’ descriptions, it would appear 
extensions must have been made to the proper-
ty since 1867.  

In 1894, Walter F Wilson, the son of W.H. Wilson, and his wife Ada Ethel Wilson, daughter of Justice Harding of St John’s 
Wood, leased the property from owner W.H. Miskin, and lived at ‘Dovercourt’. In 1896, the Wilsons, purchased ‘Dovercourt’ 
from W.H. Miskin. After her husband passed away in 1911, Mrs Wilson tried to sell 'Dovercourt', but it appears it did not sell, 
so once she completed construction on a new home "Bullecourt" (named after the French town her nephew was killed in and son 
badly wounded in during the war), Mrs Wilson rented out Dovercourt until she finally sold the house in in 1919 to Carl Beaufort 
Hunter Palmer, son of Sir Arthur Palmer, from 1919–1921. Mrs Frederick Wilson continued to be listed in the P.O. Directories 

as still living at ‘Dovercourt’. However, in the 1921–22 P.O. Direc-
tories Carl Palmer is now listed as living at ‘Dovercourt Estate.  

In 1930 Matthew Francis Bigge acquired the land and lived there 
with his mother, Ethel L. Bigge until his marriage in 1933. She con-
tinued to live there until her death in 1945. In 1956, when M.F. Bigge 
died, his wife Eveline Julia Griffith continued to live at ‘Dovercourt’ 
until she died in 1992. The house passed to her descendents who still 
own the house and property since then.  

Recently the present owners of ‘Dovercourt’ placed the house on the 
market for sale. The house and property features in the real estate 
advertisement photo above. The photo to the left is kindly provided 
from the Wilson Family Album. The blurb highlights the fact that the 
real estate agency is offering ‘an 1860s-era house designed by archi-

tect William Henry Ellerker, on a block of land with eight lots and a 75-metre frontage to the road’.  

The BCC’s heritage citation states that ‘Dovercourt’ is ‘an excellent example of Victorian domestic architecture and was one of 
the first grand acreage residences in Toowong. It has significant aesthetic value.’ Historically, the citation states that the proper-
ty and house ‘is important in demonstrating the evolution or pattern of the city’s or local area’s history as one of the first acreage 
grand residences in Toowong’. 

Council rules out purchasing heritage Toowong property to save it  

On 6th February The Brisbane Times reported that Greens MP for Maiwar Michael Berkman penned a letter on Wednesday to 
the lord mayor Adrian Schrinner urging the Brisbane City Council consider purchasing the house and convert it into a communi-
ty hub and parkland. The Brisbane Times reported that ‘the Brisbane City Council has ruled out purchasing a heritage-listed 
Victorian-era house in Toowong to save it and its 7000 square metre block from development.’  

 

 


